Senator John McCain & Svoboda’s Oleh Tyahnibok on Euromaidan stage

Bandera’s portrait on the Kiev city council seized by radicals
Ukrainian policeman caught fire after being hit by a Molotov cocktail near Maidan

«Glory to the heroes!» – Poster with UPA soldier in front of Kiev city council
Young nationalist girls preparing Molotov cocktails in Odessa on May 2 2014

Student youth of Drohobych (West Ukraine) chanting «Hang Moskals!» on March 13 2014
Right Sector activist throwing Molotov cocktail in Trade Unions House (Odessa)

Trade Unions House on fire
Charred corpses in the burnt Trade Union House
Charred corpses in the burnt Trade Union House
Charred corpses in the burnt Trade Union House

Charred corpses in the burnt Trade Union House
Medicine woman in Luhansk (East Ukraine) lost her legs and died in agony after Ukrainian army airstrike on June 2 2014.